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Administration of the surveyAM :

PERSONID 1Number identifying the person in the household

REALUKEY 1Record identifier for the household

Demographic and household variablesDH :

DHC8_AGE 1Age

DHC8_MAR 2Marital status

DHC8_SEX 1Sex

Food InsecurityFI :

FIS8_10 16Unable to give balanced meals to child

FIS8_10A 17Unable to give balanced meals to child - frequency

FIS8_10B 17Unable to give balanced meals to child - end of month

FIS8_11 17Reduced size of meals to child

FIS8_11A 18Reduced size of meals to child - frequency

FIS8_11B 18Reduced size of meals to child - end of month

FIS8_12 18Child ever been hungry

FIS8_12A 19Child ever been hungry - frequency

FIS8_12B 19Child ever been hungry - end of month

FIS8_13 19Child missed meals

FIS8_13A 20Child missed meals - frequency

FIS8_13B 20Child missed meals - end of month

FIS8_14 21Child lost weight

FIS8_15 21Dwelling owned by household member

FIS8_16 22Regular mortgage payments

FIS8_16A 22Regular mortgage payments - frequency

FIS8_16C 24Annual expenses (owner) - electricity

FIS8_16D 24Annual expenses (owner) - other fuel

FIS8_16E 25Annual expenses (owner) - water and sewage

FIS8_17 25Regular rental payments

FIS8_17A 26Regular rental payments - frequency

FIS8_17C 26Annual expenses (renter) - electricity

FIS8_17D 27Annual expenses (renter) - other fuel

FIS8_17E 27Annual expenses (renter) - water / sewage

FIS8_1A 3Problems - stores too far away

FIS8_1B 4Problems - transport not available
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FIS8_1C 4Problems - no money for transport

FIS8_1D 4Problems - long-term disability

FIS8_1E 5Problems - health problem

FIS8_1F 5Problems - other

FIS8_2A 5Not enough money - borrowed money

FIS8_2B 6Not enough money - sold possessions

FIS8_2C 6Not enough money - used coupons / bottles

FIS8_2D 6Not enough money - delayed paying bills

FIS8_2E 7Not enough money - did without heat

FIS8_2F 7Not enough money - did without telephone

FIS8_2G 7Not enough money - bought food on credit

FIS8_2H 8Not enough money - grew food

FIS8_2I 8Not enough money - hunted / fished

FIS8_2J 8Not enough money - borrowed food

FIS8_2K 9Not enough money - joined food buying club

FIS8_2L 9Not enough money - joined community kitchen

FIS8_2M 9Not enough money - do anything else

FIS8_3 10Received food from charity - frequency

FIS8_3A 10Received food from charity - end of month

FIS8_4 11Worried that food would run out - frequency

FIS8_4A 11Worried that food would run out - end of month

FIS8_5 12Ate cheaper foods - frequency

FIS8_5A 12Ate cheaper foods - end of month

FIS8_6 13Skipped meals or ate less - frequency

FIS8_6A 13Skipped meals or ate less  - end of month

FIS8_7 14Been hungry - frequency

FIS8_7A 14Been hungry - end of month

FIS8_8 15Used school meal program

FIS8_9 15Worried could not afford to feed child - frequency

FIS8_9A 16Worried could not afford to feed child - end of month

FIS8_DOI 3Day of interview

FIS8_LNG 2Language of interview

FIS8_MOI 3Month of interview

FIS8_YOI 2Year of interview

FIS816B1 23Taxes included in mortgage

FIS816B2 23Annual expenses (owner) - municipal taxes
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FIS8DCHD 28Selected respondent is a child (<16 years old) - (D)

FIS8DPXY 28Interview completed by proxy - (D)

FIS8DSHA 28Agree to share information - (D)

Sample weightsWT :

WTF8_S 29Sharing weight - selected respondent


